TOUR APPLICATION FORM
(One Form per Person)

Tour Name (destination and date) _______________________________
First Name_________________Last Name________________________
Birth Day/ Month/ Year _____/_______/_______
Address____________________________________________________
Phone(s)___________________________________________
Email_________________________________
List any allergies including food allergies and any specific dietary
requirements________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Method of Payment US Funds: (check one) Check____ Cashier’s Check____
Cash____ Credit Card_____ (Credit Cards will incur 2% processing fees.)

Please make Checks (those whose trips are tax-deductable) payable to: I LOVE
DANCE / All other Checks please make payable to: Kim McKimmie
7507 SE Main Street, Portland, OR 97215 USA
Email application along with a copy of your valid passport to:
kim@ilovedance.com
Phone Reservations/ Credit Card Payments:

503-253-2020

“I have read and understand the terms and conditions of this Tour
displayed on www.ilovedance.com"
Signature_________________________________ Date____________

TOUR Terms and Conditions
The following applies to ALL Tours
with Kim McKimmie’s I LOVE DANCE / Travel.
Our LAND TOURS begin in the first city as noted on our Itinerary for the Tour. Upon request, we
may assist with airline reservations and transfer to the first Hotel if arrival is after our scheduled
transportation times.
The Tour cost is a per person, double occupancy package.
We will assist with helping individuals who want a room share or quote a single room
supplement. The single room supplement option is very limited, as our Hotel rooms are either
double-bedded or one bed for couples.
Included in the Tour Price:
Hotel accommodations in all 5 and 4 Star Hotel properties.
Meals as indicated (B = Breakfast / L = Lunch / D = Dinner). We will do our best to
accommodate any dietary requests, with the understanding that many meal outings are
themed events with set menu items. Our planned meals are varied, fun and designed to be
a very enjoyable part of our tours.
Transportation (per Itinerary) in an air-conditioned, modern touring bus, train or cruise boat.
Tour Guides (per Itinerary) are all English speaking, knowledgable and professional.
Entry Fees to all sites that are part of the Tour Itinerary - including the Passion Play.
Not included:
Airfare is not included.
Alcoholic beverages are not included, but are always available for purchase at Group meals.
Gratuity and Tips to Tour Guides, Bus Drivers, Porter Services, if needed.
Re: Porter or Bellman Services
It is our policy that each person have ONE suitcase (on rollers) that they can take to and
from their guest room independently. This saves so much time in the Hotel check-in/
check-out process and prevents us from waiting for luggage to be delivered or picked up
from guest rooms.
Should you wish luggage assistance, all of our Hotels have this service available, but it
is not an included service, so please be prepared to tip. All people who provide you with
exceptional service (hotel housekeeping, restaurant waitstaff, etc), as well as church and
cathedral donation boxes, may be given a tip or donation as desired from you.
Spa Treatments are not included but are available for your enjoyment in select cities.

Hotel Tabs are not available for our group. You must pay for any incidentals rather than
charging to your guest room. We cannot have any guest room bills that require settlement
upon check-out.

Mandetory items:
Travel Insurance - Every person is required to have a Travel Insurance policy. This is a
condition of participation and acceptance on this Tour. You must obtain a policy within a week of
making your reservation deposit.
Passport - Every participant is responsible for their own Passport, which must have at least six
months of validity remaining. (Date based on the date of return.)

Payment / Deposit Schedule:
The Germany Tour to Bavaria is one that has a deposit schedule that is earlier than most tours,
as the Oberammergau Passion Play tickets are sold out a year in advance.
Fees are payable either to I LOVE DANCE (typically for Dance Educators tax purposes) or to
Kim McKimmie via Personal check or Cashier’s Check. Credit cards for payments (via the
telephone with our office) will incur a 2% processing fee.
Total Tour cost - $4750.00
Non-refundable Deposit of $750.00 to reserve your space:
Deposit payment due ASAP by September 15, 2019
$2000.00 payment due by December 15, 2019
$2000.00 balance payment due by February 15, 2020

Price Guarantee
Our Tour price is guaranteed when you have reserved your space. Currency fluctuations and
unforeseen demand could have the possibility to increase the Tour price - so do lock in your
price right away.

Refund Schedule
If payments are not made by the payment due date, ILD may cancel your booking retaining the
non-refundable deposit.
If cancelled for any reason, between December 16 and February 16, ILD will refund 50% of your
payment made to date. Between February 17, 2020 and March 17, ILD Dance will refund 25%
of your Tour cost. After March 18, 2020, no refunds are made for cancellation.
Cancellation must be in writing sent via email to kim@ilovedance.com.

Even if we assist you with your airline ticketing, we are not responsible and shall provide no
refund if your flight schedule changes in such a way that you are not able to enjoy the entirety of
our Tour or need to join the group at a later date at your own cost.

Acknowledgment
We understand that this Tour (with the Oberammergau Passion Play held only every 10 years)
is a BIGGIE and we will strive to make this trip exceed your expectations and be your best
vacation ever!
Our Groups consist of FUN people of mixed ages, flexible in their thinking and beliefs who all
understand that TRAVEL broadens the mind and keeps one “on their toes“.
With open hearts, we embark on a journey to LEARN, LAUGH and LOVE.

Disclaimer
Participants shall indemnify and hold harmless Worldwide Performances Inc, I LOVE DANCE, Kim McKimmie, and
any of our employees or agents for any claims or liability for personal injury, death, property damage or loss, delay or
inconvenience arising out of any activity whatsoever associated with this Tour. ILD does not assume responsibility for
standards of quality, hygiene, cuisine, sanitation facilities, political stability, diseases or viruses contracted while
traveling on our Tours.
The physical activity of this tour is not considered strenuous, the daily activities do require the stamina to enjoy
walking tours and go sightseeing for a couple of hours at a time.
Although we will certainly have our Bus Drivers and Hotel handle your baggage carefully, ILD does not have any
responsibility nor accept any claim for any damages or loss of baggage due to breakage or theft. Again…you must
have an insurance policy in effect.
All services and accommodations are subject to the laws of the country in which they are provided as is participation
in this Tour.
ILD reserves the right to make changes to the Itinerary should conditions warrant, or if necessary, for the
convenience, safety, comfort or enhanced enjoyment of the Tour.
Should a Hotel, Restaurant or planned activity need to be changed (for any reason), ILD will at their sole discretion
make a suitable substitute.
Photographs or videos taken during this Tour by any ILD Staff may be used for future publicity and participant agrees
to allow his/her likeness to be used by ILD.

